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APRIL 2THE LAST COMMUNION OF MARIE 
ANTOINETTE.

‘“"“That’s true ; but, anyway, Ed. “ M»?ie^ve'ittorlto-ntghL’^8 y°U ’ It was midnight when Marie Antoin. 
Lascine would lie content in sackcloth we must leav dQ n can (or etto was torn from tho embraces of her
and ashes.” . ., . . 1 “Zm ” daughter and the saintly Madame Eliza-

” And the Honorable Maurice Ashley him j not his mother?” beth, and conducted to the Courier,
would lie content in a cbampaguo-bin ceol Mrs. Lascine into the gerie, thereto await judgment and
or a stable.” room was what the world would death. A cold, damp dungeon

“You may take your oath of it, gentle- drawing roo ahe swept assigned to her in this dreary prison.
men.” . . , „„ the «1 vet train making no noisy The floor, far below the level of the

Thus the conversation rushed on, along, lh“ , aank UpOD a fini- court-yard, was paved with bricks and
boisterous and sober by degreesj but rustle. J^Ltainod be‘ uncle’s down the mouldy walls trickled little 

muât leave it uaù, aO, 0 -■ n iv mife wan she in anaguiiy aireami» ul watci "kivh auucu U>
reader, imagine you see our friends on guest*. y . loathsomeness and gloom. A wooden
the bosom of the broad Isis, pulling Peï,t'epL h o( Mount Pleasant was partition, with a window in recesses,
steadily along, but with two sad hearts, The Duchc ,n tho 0id One was reserved for tho gendarmes,
covered with joyous facos-those of L'on™“illg Q1,0 re:ld real interest. who had charge of tho prisoner, in the
tho Honourable Ernest Trevyllian and duchess s e-dward my dear, when other was placed the unfortunate Queen.

“And Mr. riuwaru^, ^ A amall window, destitute of either
does he return “^ly, but it blinds or shutters, looked out upon the

court-yard ; near it stood a rude tied, 
which, with a little table and two 
chairs, completed tho furniture of the 
miserable dungeon. Here it was that 
this Queen, once so “ full of life, and 
splendor, and joy,” passed the sad days 
oi anguish that separated her from the 
scaffold. But here, too, she tasted the 
purest celestial joy ; hero she had mo
ments of delight and calm that wore to 
her a foretaste of Paradise, for in the 
midst of her desolation the Eucharistie 
God entered the gloomy portals of her 
prison, to console by llis Divine Bro

iler anguish stricken soul.

2

The mwily/determined “ihin, and

5A-A. -S*iSZ&
- ““ t ,l"°T “

a champagner at “ lias Mason been In ? 
d 1 6 “ Ob, yes, Trev., and wo asked what

time breakfast, and be said ten min
utes." .

•• Will you fellows let me read my
letters ?" . ,,

“ Yes, if you won’t be beastly long.
“ Well, 1 won't. By Jove!"—and 

Trevyllian started— “ a letter from 
Edward Lascine."

Silence fell over the room, broken by 
Marie :

“ Remember,
news of him." , . .

But Trevyllian did n )t hear he had 
gone into his bedroom, and tho door 
was closen. Let us glance over his 
shoulder and read.

THE V0YAG1
L ASC I N E.

A sTOKY UF TH 
EMKillANT V 

ANU «BY AN OXFORD MAN.

CHAPTER VI.
oxiouo—chhihi citUBCH. “ Some Oriel men.

Oxford, mighty old city, glorious there yesterday -

.................. . “-iAffiS i ~id-.il
____  .... you of a pretty villa residence not tar
of Youth ! from Oxford, and a fairy who dwelt 

there. By Jove ! what trouble lie ex
pended on that house, d----- n it. he
did ! Blue-satin walls—such couches 
such costly arrangements ! Then his 
horses ! What horses he kept 1 Every 
man envied him. This went on four terms 
then he changed. Villa demolished 
room altered—man changed, d - n it, 
dunged fearfully. But I like him for 
the old reveler he was."

De Grey started. “ What changed 
him, Ashley ?”

“ You been here, d----- n it, yes, two
and ask what changed him !

A<iU,
HalleyWilliamwas

Eighteen hu 
of wlithe year 

bard times in I 
tf» ration 
Irish people, 
the Old Land 
ada, tho Unite 
in fact, whores 
be found, or 
tuuity awaitii 
decade the p 
reached a lig 
what it is at 

hundred

feverWell, I sigh wofriendships arc 
life, the remembrances oi luiiio a........
cling to thee. Flourish on, dear old 

flourish over, Mother of ^outb. 
thou seat of learning, andcity !

Flourish ou,
..end out still, as thou hast done, many 
a strong brain and heart, fully fitted to 
grapple with Mo's hard lessons 1 
k flow many happy remembrances 
crowd over me as 1 write thy name! 
" The High,” “ the old rooms in 
Christ Church,” ” the loving, youth
ful laces of my youth, of my young
fife’s friendship.” And still from those
embers of the fastrburning »re of tho 
,)a8t rise high and noble aspirations, 
lofty and holy thoughts. Standing on 
tho mountain-summit of lile, we gaie 
down in to its valleys—how distant they 
appear 1 -and wo winder how wo have 
gained the summit ; tho broad valleys, 
the deep ravines, the rushing chasms, 
the streams-how we have pa,sod all 
this—how stand we where we are. 1
know not ; but 1 love to dream and 
think it is through St. Fridewlde s 
protection, and the education given 
within tho cathedral limits oi tuo bright

the Marquis of Marie.
Trev. we are eager for “ We have not

Ca‘™rthought6 mothers always knew?”
The same day that Edward Lascine y0ur Graco does not know how Ux-

started for St. Osmund's, almost at the ford ia altered lately, and young men 
same hour, we are entering Treven aro ao wiid generally that we poor 
Manor. The rain beats against the mothers are forgotten, 
massive panes of glass, and the wind .. But your Edward la not wild , in 
howls round the corners of the old la(,t tbe Countess of Castleton wa 
house. The grounds look dreary telllng ,ne all tho mothers were aiming 
enough in their garments of wet, and at hiia last season for their daughters, 
the leaves, twirling in dismal circles, And the daughters arei crazy for him. 
aro falling fanorally from the trees. Uow proud a mother should be ot suen 
The facade of Treven Manor is grand ; a bandsomo, fascinating son I 
in the rear are tho oufrhouses and Mr, Treven and Herbert Crowner, 
stables; but from tho grand entrance, followed l.y the other gentlemen stay- 
between a pretty clump of trees, one ing iu tho house, entered, and luckily 
catches a glimpse of the Church of St. Mra. Lascine was spared a rep y.
Wiuefride, at llolynton. As Mr. Treven hands the Duchess of

The lights are burning dimly in the Moimt Pleasant down to dinner, let us 
and, in the rooms aliove, tho examine him. An aged man of seventy, 

apartments in which she had ,ong white hair falling over the ilress- 
Maude Treven, Mrs. Lascine coat. but the calm old face a s tudy, tne

was dressing for the stately dinner at blue eyea looking out so placidly lr 
seven o'clock. Her maid had arranged thc elêar and still beautiful complexion, 
the heavy folds ot her black-velvet robe „ow much Edward Lascine will he 

around her, and the Horn- liko him as he grows older ! 
overskirt fell in soft waves A very merry dinner-party this, i 

The still lair throat tilat king of an old English gentle
at their head. The graceful banter, 
the superb dinner, and the sparkling 
wines, serving but as the externals for 
the brilliant wit to play around. And 
the ancient old butler, a tiling one does 
not see now hardly ever, except in some 
such an old ancestral mansion as 1 reyen 
Manor. Now I look back and see Mr.
Treven, and the stately old bntlei 
standing behind the walnut-wood chair, 
and I sigh over something like the 
dreamless fabric of tho vision. Both

‘°SheSwas looking readily hidden away ! .
\ iho life of the whole party ; him tlv.it the undertaking "asher best, the liieof the mo P ^ >q| ^ terrible dangnr, but hi....... .

withering sarcasm, as some idle compli- to the torturedand suffering Qu»ra out- 
. -to.i on her broke from her. weighed his prudence, and "ho will 

"old Mr Traven looked with pride on blame him? If human wisdom 
Did Mr. irev on the blood of demnod him, Divine Wisdom nl.sohed

“‘id stock and sat before him in him. So eloquently did Mile, l ouche 
X. I seine the likeness of his own plead the cause of tho Queen, so v.i rnvsi- 
nuoh/l V grocn place rested hi the ly did she point out to lum tin- '"miciisc 
old blcheloFs heart, the love of his happiness this earthly joy would bring 
‘thOT still fresh? her, that the gaoler was vanquished,
"“in the drawing-room, after the gentle- But bow was he to obtain the imces-

entered, excitement was at the aari09 for the Holy Sacrifice without
highest. Ella Northenden had silenced exciting suspicion ? " Only. I’rorure
the room with her beautiful singing. f„r me two small candlesticks, said the 

Old Mr. Treven crept round to Mrs. youug girl ; “1 will take charge of
luxsciue. everything else." The following night

.. Maiid mV darling” (and the old ehe returned, accompanied by tlie Abbe 
man's "voice quavered), “ 1 have seen Magnin, carrying with her all that was 
•ill in the Times of to-day ; it has near rei|Uired, a red chasuble, linen, altar 
broken mv old heart. Darling, bow you cloths, a small silver chalice, a little 
must feel it !” . missal, a consecrated altar-stone, the

11 Hush uncle ! I cannot bear it yet. alze „nly of the base of the chalice.
His father will not have him home or crUL.ts, and two wax tapers, all of which 
see him lie has shortened his allow- abe carried in a bag hidden under lier 

Poor Eddy ! he is my life, and 
It is a cruel

CHARTER VII.
ms HOME. icon 

eventful year 
Daniel O’Con 
his monster r 

vigorous!; 
crusade;St. Osmund's Collette, St. Cecelia,

Aniery ay booh ay posnble to sotilo siraight 
So", to hart work in a Catholic collene.
I loop, hard penance must atone for the past,
SlKe”was^wandérlngtand

mercy, rea son Hia near boeom In a blaze of

«Ke SXSVSi .pffi&g; th
dear old fellowa; of couree. thlnga are different 
Hero No newa from nome l am forbidden

10 -TmSo^l^Th-àtTaS/SXrrK. M
sure-fût '.hu Divine Master ban aald, He 
lha’ loveth father or mother more than me la 
won hr of me.' You know mr op nlon on all 
subjects With rou. now, continuing roar 
haid reading and prayer we shall soon again 
be kneeling at the yaniu altar.

“ Think of me often ay knot 
ed Sacrament praying for 

Kver

ance 
Davis started 

in Englan
ing the Corn 

protect! 
the change wn 
rural industri 
through the t 
eminent, and 

lands t( 
drew tens of 
grants in that 
hope of soeur. 
Bush of Cana 

It is on the 
the gond bri; 
Captain Thou 
ford, with a c 
for the jiort 
vessels in the 
being prepar 
igrant trade, 
hound lor

terms,
Why, Edward Lascine to bo sure. 
Poor Lascine, what a devilish fascinat
ing fellow he was 1”

“ Yes Trevyllian and ho were im
mense chums,” said De Grey, musingly; 
“ no wonder Ltsino changed him. No 
one could associate with Lascine and 
not model one’s self on him. Me viola, 
one example."

“ You, you outrageous old vagabond.^ 
you aro not worthy to utter his name.

“ Well, if I’m not. You are right, 
his model. This room is the

sence
Thanks to the courage and devoted- 

of au heroic young girl, Mile. treeness
Foucho, and the benevolence ol the 
gaolers, Richard and Bault, tho Abbe 
Magnin had gained admittance to the 
prison, and comforted and sustained by 
his holy counsels the poor broken
hearted Queen. Encouraged by the 

of her plans, Milo. Fouche 
bolder, and one day suggested to

hall,
spacious 
dwelt as

old city ot Oxford.
Tho morning 

the " quods"
lighting up the widows of the c 
The clear, deep light oi autumn m 
England. A bracing wind was blow
ing, just enough to give a man of good 
appetite. It was such a morning when 

feels one’s spirits rising to the 
happy medium and beyond. It was the 
chapel-hour in Christ Church, and a 
surplice day. So most of tho students 
were at tho cathedral morning prayer.
The “scouts” were hurrying to and 
fro 111 the rooms, busing getting the 
breakfasts I rum the buttery, and the 
aged bodmakers were, as '

but I hope Trev. will never,
weren't done, and Hie,' ooks we,jellying °ll=o u^f. “Tfe'ar he means

“*old :oicioiit ' ’ ^ebrist CUureh whom IjUpwing Ugn. This f m U ^
“Idi/me' sake, went away. By Jove! how miserable 
tothe rooms of the it looks with the old fellows vacant

heuXaÿtcha^E ^ “ “cs/u d/es ; but dm,;t talk about

-...-jzzxnx-. eA Jt tnr -smss
t 'r«i‘4us Can we judge ot fellow. .I wonder ? l^t “ So it does me. Enson is the only 

one sharp on him—he preached about it 
Trev. was there,

suu was gleaming over 
of Christ Church, and 

athodral.
Trev. is
fao-simile of Laacine’s." f 

“ Excepting the bedroom.’
“ I was never in La seine's bedroom, 

but men have told me of its asceticism.
“ One would not .judge so by the 

window-garden outside."
“Oh, no; those creepers 

hide what passed within. Father En- 
sou has hinted of strange doings— 

should not under-

ling before the 

yiur friend,
•• K. Lascine "

success
grew
to the gaoler Bault that the Abbe 
should ho permitted to celebrate Mass 
in the dungeon of the august prisoner. 
But with all his devotedness Bault 
hesitated, for he was not ignorant uf 
the dangers to which lie exposed him
self ill permitting a refractory priest to 
have access to thc dungeon in which 
the Queen was confined. Supposing 
that one of tho officers chanced to visit 
the Queen's cell while the Holy Num- 
fleo was being offered ? Such visits, at 
untimely hours, were not unusual, and 

explanation would avail. A priest 
in sacerdotal vestments, lighted 
candles, sacred vessels, could not lie 

llis reason told

gracefully 
ton-lace
over the figure, 
and neck were bare, and also the arms. 
The hair was arranged u la Green 

“ What a beautiful woman 1’ 
would claim, involuntarily more 
beautiful to-night, for her face was

with
manThe next letter was from Mrs. Lascine 

—very short :were to Treven Manor, Nov. 18,h. OiQuebec, 
were L.
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everyday

Ei-I)mr Mr. Trevyllian :-Aa you were 
ward’s greatest friend, you may hear from 
him now ana again- Lit me hear how he is. 
without hia knowledge. Mr. Lascine con 
aidera it best no one from home ahou d com
mun,cate with him. We Bhad be Pleased to

t,diM mas

loaded

strange penances 
stand."

“ Well, old boy, men may say 
they will of Ed. Lascine; devil as 1 
gU.ry in being, 1 admire him, and 1 
admire Trev. for following hU example 

be a Cath-

shaded by sorrow.
" Won’t you oome 

room, madam, to see 
glass?”

“ No, Elise.”
“ But, madam, t must fasten those 

hair, and select the

to the dressiug- 
the effect in the

usual, in a Frances.
; Believe mo

Very sincerely yours.
Maude Lascine " 

as ever, but 
Door dear old

“ Haughty and proud 
wounded to the quick.
Fd l wish I had the strength to do a* 
he’has done! In spite of every thing, 
f know he is right.” Sharply Ernest 
Trevyllian bit his lip, not caring to 
acknowledge, oven to himsell, what he 
felt. A pained expression rested

the forehead wrinkled

pearls in your 
jewelry. *

“ No jewelry to-night, Elise. Leave

Elise wonderingly walked off.
ail mistress to-night i

one
turn's, or

But lot us hasten 
Honorable Ernest 
needn’t knock, tor

“ What can
thought she.

Elise was gone ;
alone. She shut the door leading into 
the dressing-room, shutting out every 
spark of light and comfort, ihe face 
haughty and stern no more, was pressed 
close to the window-pane. Ihe hot 
tears coursed rapidly down the cheeks 
as she strained her eyes to catch a 
glimpse through the trees of the little 
Church of St. Wiuefride. She was 
grieving because her boy was a Cath
olic. Now, he could not be ordained to 
the little church longer, where she had 
fondly hoped he would minister.

“Oh," she thought, “how many 
hearts will grieve over my beautiful 
boy ; those aged people who have ever 
looked up to him as their future clergy- 
man ; his uncle, how he will grieve 
How can I break it to him and May. 
And then I aro forbidden to write him.

have promised. Eddy, the darling, 
will think me cold ; will think his 
mother does not care for him. Oh, my 
boy, my boy, would God I could have 
died to avert this! And Mr. Lascine 
vows 1 shall not see him unless he re
cants. He never will; he acts from 
conviction ; and Eddy is so firm, and 

life long has believed this 
cruel Catholic faith. My darling, 
delicate boy, away from his luxurious 
Oxfoid rooms and Oxford comforts, in 
some cold cell, away from the world, in 
a Catholic college ! Oh, he will die 
he will die—my beautiful hoy .

statue, now she

Mrs. Lascine was
the eyes; 
slightly ill thought ; but he tossed the 
other letters on one side, and opened 
the door leading into the sitting-room.
‘ 1 hope you fellows will 
it was awlully rude of me leaving the 

but I couldn't help reading my 
letters just then.”

No allusiou was made to Lascine. 
The pained expression on Ernest 
'trevyllian'# face was gene, or rather 
hidden under his kind manners. Every 
one seemed to have made a effort, and 
the usual mirth and jollity prevailed. 
Mason was there bringing ill the en
trees, and the sparkling ale was frothing 
over the silver tankard, refilled as it 

isseil from mouth to mouth. Ashley s 
wit was at tho keenest. Do Grey was 
sarcastic and amusing as ever. Marie s 
thoughts were running in the same 

Trevyllian’s and each tried

no can 
and rich as 
the mau by the room,
U\‘r“ n h ri s ur e' "a nd^v u“gar 1 y‘ ‘speak- last Sunday evening.

w' u tu.cK V o rich heavy and knew whom he meant, and vows 
carpet ^^etattracts us as ear -or go

tla i ‘ “cr i m soi / ‘ g re u miwor !k, “ ^wi t h a ” 1 don't know, hut he is sure to he 
daik, ci m g seemingly east a Roman Catholic priest,
u ? there Helvy crimson-velvet “God help poor Mrs. Lascine ! It
hero and there , thu wili kill her. Last Christmas we had a
windows, “wh^to. underneath/ the costly real jolly time there, and she dotes on 

lace curtains, yet unremoved, poop out. him.
Under the windows are flower-stands, 
with fresh exotics. The chairs table,
arlU.eQ'.mom?’aml padded Tdth riel. “ In ton

2‘ntol —ttffipV^^dar^wU °'“’Thanks. „ Letters 1er mo, Mas°„?” 

nut-wood. Dst m^opon R- aome The scout left the room

^Ue-r.^attf^mte, »eliadle^be ~ty. f ^ ;

g lu r ious 1 y- beau t B id upturned lace of been staying at St. Augustines Mon- t o Magdalen; and the Mother of astery il, to™. does not
Christ, her blue n,antic swim,nng the Father King, who
rocky «rou“^ul“aWtb“Çe Sharing that was in the army, I have otten heard the 
John, too, stands there, su.u h k of and he says that Ins olo-
general theCtriptyoh! engraven qneuve and goodness are Irresistible. now lf he looked in ?"
'i ot, as wo/' ” , something catches Now if ho mikes that eloquence boar gueas he would he like the
on the rocky Calvary, som t^ ^ Ed-well, it will he a miracle, iu- . g allgel tl.e story of The
Tl  ̂ On the deed, and we will have to bid good-by ^ priest*. “ said Ashley. “The
E. L. On isa 1 massive forever to tho dearest old iellow that hi„ parishioner that every
cur“. „ 01 while hove, an oil-paint- over breathed.” Le ho went to a public-house bis
candelabra, while, b ^ Martyra.” “ Don’t lots speak about lt-it d- allgoi stood weeping outside
„,g oi Uor” " L ", the room stands makes me fool bad. If you promise not g door.’ ‘ Bedad,' said Pat, ‘it he
0.1 the opposite ■“<*«“ “ . t, Ul)ly t(. do so, I’ll tell you a miracle-tale I " aixpence, lie would soon slip in
a.,brket’,PaH.u marble a bookcase/ heard in Ireland. Devilish witty, those ^^a^xpe ^ WQuld Enaon.“

with the nowost publications, Irish. Well, this wo 11 call t ooogK^ chorus • u Shame ! shame ! shame!"
and tto”ffien pîa"r with its music- definition of *. Pr est- Ile Imd been Chorus^^ ^ ^ a„ to eomo to
t l,id well-filled. One tiling strikes us, preaching ‘“n.m' of the congregation a Wine at my rooms at eight. ’

fhongh-a lectern of oak, which for its »^od by one of the oo g^g „ Marlo> doar old fellow, excuse mej
ancient Gothic faithfulness, might have going home lor „ , want I am fearfully engageu to-night. Real.,

» 2 tsst?Avsst - «tSjïWîs—
: * i. ..n t»,o luxuries iu season, is set tho pri ■ . . , , \\*uv (i0 ve ! “Oh, fie ! for shame ! Shocking •fo’r ’four.1 But ho is long incoming, him pa^hioner^ laugheâ Ashley and Lord Cecil do

Lot us enter the bedroom. A pale- do'that* ?» «aid the priest. 4 To Grey, “to imply such a thing,
blue Brussels carpet, with some fan- Did you foe . 1 r devil. Marie, almost choking, replied. I
tostie pattern, white satinet paper, and h»™™ ^d’romemb/r this! it would vote that the Honourable Maurice 
li.rht curtains round tho windows, a Well, t c , had not ’ ” Ashley be considered a beast,and whencrtiAx""' the Ma small n. tarin » »ave been a jo.rjjci with he imbibes champagne, bo excluded
recess, the toi lot-table, with its many , iin_ their sides, were from our company.

chairs ; pictures of a gentle, high-bred M»r'e; a row y0u foUows are making! like him, to make ‘ Silence my fnend,
lady on the wall, evidently the mother ''' jok/ And you have been Labor my companion, and I rayer my
of the owner, and a . o- handsm e “oko « old Stumbles, my auxiliary.' ” Trev.

ua»,«...... ............. « n. A,"io1sS;,.w.

SSK “ r “ïrsurra?»» —

voice through the door. Trevyllian, as lie puts his head out- this Christmas ? asked Mario-
” Good-morning, old man: you must said LX/ Lshouted, “ Stumbles ”1 go to Lord Todmorden s, said

“.i-Tr..™-!...:'K- «».<. "•-m* «-»•
aKSK Aii wun. tl.. •«> <•

- “■ tîas,, .«.i, .1.».r,!!woii.»•.»*.—,^jyffusrs.yrst ™ sn&Sr••“ Bravo ! one of Bumauds. black eyebrows and hair. “ No," was the short reply.

Kstt-eeirsns:
surplice on one side, one sees the trou“0”' f'l'd fheVlot-coat of stylish has eut off his allowance to fifty pounds 
breLlth of his shoulders and the grace- ^aak Urge, cbntrasting with the clear a year. Imagine rth® Inf “why
ful form. Maurice Ashley is tall, hut ■ - The only jewelry he wore on fifty pounds 1 Poor devil! ”7;
Pis lace is not so handsome as Do “"'‘L ^ 'fce-ring in which glittered it wouldn't pay a follow s cigar-hill- 
i trey's—the nose is too large and the ™.a. „'!®lldnf ereai value. Mario was “Ed has many friends, and won t 
mouth too sensual hut the figure is ' 1 ‘ taU but with a real Saxon face, want,” said Trevyllian; „
80“Ys“lXtitoy/”TlWs fee!'like The light flaxen hair parted down the has no need now to lead

excuse me ;

room,

u

The door slowly opened, and Mason 
appeared with Trevyllian’s letters.^

“ What time breakfast, Mason i
minutes, sir, is tho time pa

own garments.I ance.
now I am parted from it. 
death to me—to live seemingly, and 
yet to have a dead life !” ....

“ Hush, Maudie, ray Maudie! \\ hen 
are both stronger, we will see what 

do for him, when we can bear

had been fore-The poor Queen 
warned, and awaited their coming with 
anxious longing. The window had 
been covered with a mattress, lest the 
light of the tapers might betray them.
In a few moments the preparations were 
made, the table covered with white 
linen on which were placed the waxen 
tapers, and a small crucifix, and then 
the priest began the Mystic Sacrifice. 
What tongue can speak adequately of 
the joy that inundated the sorrowing 
heart of Marie Antoinette when she 
saw accomplished in the semi-darkness 
of her gloomy prison, amid danger and 
poverty, the august mysteries which lor 
more than a year she had yearned to 
participate in 1 Amid tho splendora of 
her throne she had, perhaps, saenneea 
somewhat to the love of the world the 
sentiments of piety which were there

of her Christian education, out 
now, thrust from that throne into the 
depths of a prison, and guided by sor
row into tho arms of Divine 1 rovid- 
once, she had learned to raise hor eyes 
far beyond the fleeting joys ot carlo, 
and to beg of Heaven the help an 
consolation denied her by man. ■ #9 
knelt upon the damp floor of her dun- 

rcceive lor the last tune v-e 
crushed and

and De groove as 
to hide it from the other.

for pulling down to“ Who votes 
lIlly ?"

“ I vote wo all go,” said Marie.
“ Wait until you dip your beaks in 

last batch of champagne.”
Willingly—readily—decidedly. , _ 

“ Echo of echoes," ‘ decidedly, 
chimed in Ashley.

" What would old Enson say to us

in .ill its
we can 
it." long day passed, and 

unmeu-
my And many a 

Edward Lascine's name 
tioned, as though he had never been.

TO 11E CONTINUED.

hia whole

THE PAGANS OF CONNECTICUT.

A local religious contemporary 
chronicles with much apparent satisfac
tion the fact that a certain organiza
tion of ladies, of course of its denomina- 

has collected several thousand 
in 1‘orto

Quiet, almost , .. .
Mothers, you who read thu, 

perhaps can understand her sorrow. 
You who would scoff, pass on to the next 
chapter, and laugh not over a proud, 

ak woman's grief. It is a sacred and 
a holy thing ; and remember your turn 
is fast coming, and you only can be 
made “perfect through suffering.

The first dinner-bell rang.
Lascine passed into her dressing-room, 
and stood before the glass. The traces 
of tears were soon wiped away, and tne 
proud woman of the world stood there, 
one would say, with every gentle feel
ine crushed. How little we kuow really 
of' people we meet in daily life. 
Taking up a white ostrich-plume, she 
tore the end off and fastened it with a 
diamond aigrette in the braided coil. 
She then passed through the door, and 
knocked at a room-door, on the oppo
site side of the gallery.

“ A gentle voice, said, Come in,

"it'u May Crowner, lying there, clad 
in her white dressing-gown with the 
satin trimmings. She looks still a 
sweet girl-one of those fair English 
girls, modest and retiring, whom it does
one good to see. ......

“ How aro you to m§ht, darling l 
said the mother, as she kissed her 
daughter's brow.

“ lieitucoup mieux, ma cheve viamati.
“ And baby ?” ......
The little bundle of antiquity (at 

least with every appearance, in its 
swaddling-clothes) was held up, and 
grandmamma kissed it.

“ What is the matter, maman?
sad to-night ; you have been cry-

stood.

tion,
dollars for missionary purposes
Rico. mu „

The ladies possibly mean well, iney 
have not acquired the habit of looking 
at conditions that exist at home. Per
haps they have been induced to believe 
the people of Porto Rico heathens, 
chiefly, with a proper number ot pagans 
sandwiched in. We find that many ex
cellent people have queer ideas with re
gard to Catholic countries.

It would seem, however, that there 
in the United States.
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geon to
God of Love into her 
broken heart—tho God XV ho was to 
her strength in that terrible hour when 
she would stand alone to enduro triai, 
humiliation and death—hor admiraW 
courage and self-abasement must 1 
touched and astonished tho hearts 
the faithful few who knelt around her. 
They beheld a woman whose birth Jan 
destiny had promised her a lue , 
happiness, embracing sorro" 
abandonment ; a Queen ProU ... 
high - spirited, accepting humid 
tion and pain ; a mother whose 
was wrung with agony, pardoning tn 
the persecutors of her innocent c 
dren. As she knelt there peace mime
to her troubled soul, and tht 
prison was illuminated by the . t
of Him Who is the world's true Lig^.
and Who, in the dreary mgh ; o'l 
brought peace, light and re ^
to the anguish-stricken heart of Ma ^ 
Antoinette—E. de M., in •
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart.

are a few pagans p t . .
The current number of Public Opinion 
quotes Rev. Mr. Hutchins on conditions 
in the small towns of Connecticut. Of 
the descendants of tho Puritans, Rev. 
Hutchins asserts : “ They are ambition
less, improvident, ignorant, sometimes 
not able to read or write, loose in family 
relations, (one of the greatest curses, 
by the way, in the state,) socially cor- 

to hard-cider drinking andrupt, given
sometimes tho opium habit.
One not having seen it can hardly 
ceive of the filth and vice reigning in 
some of these places called homes.” 
Again, he observes that tho region is 
“ touched as little by church influences 
as if in the heart of Africa."

If this arraignment be true we submit 
there is need of spreading religion 
otherwhere than in Porto Rico. The 
estimable ladies ought hire mission
aries to evangelize Connecticut and 
leave Porto Rico in peace. The Catho
lic Church will take care of tho people 
of that island ; who will take care of 
the pagans in the Nutmeg state ? It is 
quite evident they need conversion.— 
Chicago New \Vrorld.

con-

fellows going to stay
You

in?nvoluntarily, before Mrs. Lascine 
knew, she had told. ,,

“ Eddy has turned a Roman Catholic 
(May's eyes filled with tears). 4 And,
May, you must write him no more; he 
ceases to bo a member of the family.” [f 

Icily it was spoken, and tho subject p0i8on’s 
nassod but May could read what a stomach 
silent sorrow was eating hor mother's 
heart away, and she prayed for lier.

has done this const*tent 1-

’’ said
The lesson of our daily livc®. sa°“jJ 

bo always to be faithful town. an(i 
all things, no matter how sma 
trivial they may be. hen Iling
happiness will make their s
place within us-a boon wh ch surpa 
the possession of every othe

Civilization is a name that 
pleasantly to tlie ear, and nu " .Luire 
stop at the name and do no l b, 
what civilization is spoken . wtot 
what means it is produced, in 9C.
end it tends ; hence it is * » more 
cept as pure gold what is n pecci. 
than base metal. (Cardinal 
now Leo XIII.)

Does Your llnl.y Cry at NlKl.t?
well to know the great value of 

Nervillue. a household remedy for 
pains, cramps, toothache, sick hea I 

ache, and the manifold ills peculiar to children. 
A few drops of Nerviline in sweetened water 
makes a pleasant drink and never tails to 
quickly relieve. Nerviline ia as good as 
tne doctor in emergencies and crate only 
25c. a bottle. Gat Nerviline from your drug
gie's to day.
Dr. Hamilton's Mandrakb Pills Cure 

Headache.

it ie

“ Eddy 
ously."

“Perhaps so, May. 
it otherwise? He has done it otherwise? 
He has done it through conscience 
of right, or he would never give 
up homo, his friends, his prospects, and 
his Church, for a sect in which we have 
no influence."

How could ho do

Nothing looks more ugly than to a -e a 
whose hands are coveied over with 
Why have these disfigurements on your per 
son. when a sure remover of all warts, aorns, 
etc., can be found In Holloway’s Corn Cure l

person
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